Course Guide by Major
If you already have a major in mind, you may want to begin taking courses in that subject right away. This guide offers suggestions for appropriate first-year courses for each major on campus. ECIC Course stands for the Elmhurst College Integrated Curriculum Course.

FALL TERM | SPRING TERM
--- | ---
ART | COM 114
Art, Art Business, Graphic Design | ECIC Course
FYS 100 | ENG 105 Composition I
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ART 125 Design OR 115 Drawing | ART 125 Design OR 115 Drawing
ART 120 Painting OR | ART 120 Painting OR
ART 113 Art Software | ART 113 Art Software
Art majors should take at least two art courses their first year.
Chair: Mr. Dustin Creech (630) 617-3612; creechd@elmhurst.edu

BIOLOGY (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed) | BIOLOGY (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed)
Biology & Health Science Technology | Course Guide by Major
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
MTH or ENG 105 | ENG 106 or MTH
BIO 200 General Biology I | BIO 201 General Biology II
CHM 211 Chemical Principles I | CHM 212 Chemical Principles II
Chair: Dr. Tamara Marsh (630) 617-3591; marsh@elmhurst.edu
Students interested in health professions – see Health Professions section.

BUSINESS | BUSINESS
Accounting, Business Administration, Finance, International Business, Logistics & Supply Chain Management, Management, Marketing | Accounting, Business Administration, Finance, International Business, Logistics & Supply Chain Management, Management, Marketing
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
MTH 111 or 126* | MTH 126 or ECIC Course
ECIC Course | BUS 271 or ECIC Course
*as indicated by placement exam
Co-Chairs: Dr. Kathy Rust (630) 617-3343; kathyrst@elmhurst.edu
Ms. Shaheen Wolff (630) 617-3098; wolffs@elmhurst.edu

CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed) | CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed)
Biochemistry, Chemistry | Biochemistry, Chemistry
Biochemistry | Biochemistry
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
BIO 200 General Biology I | BIO 201 General Biology II
CHM 220 Adv. Chemical Principles | CHM 221 Analytical Chemistry
MTH 151 Calculus I* | MTH 152 Calculus II
Chemistry | ECIC Course
FYS 100 | ENG 106 Composition II
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
CHM 220 Adv. Chemical Principles | CHM 221 Analytical Chemistry
MTH 151 Calculus I* | MTH 152 Calculus II
* or level indicated by placement exam
Chair: Dr. Michelle Applebee (630) 617-3204; applebee@elmhurst.edu
Students interested in health professions – see Health Professions.

COMMUNICATION & MEDIA | COMMUNICATION & MEDIA (continued)
Communication, Digital Marketing Communication, Digital Media, Multimedia Journalism | Digital Marketing Communication
Communication, Digital Marketing Communication, Digital Media, Multimedia Journalism | Digital Marketing Communication
FYS 100 | COM 219
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ART 113 or COM 114 | ART 113 or COM 114
ECIC Course | BUS 230
Digital Media* | ECIC Course
FYS 100 | ENG 106 Composition II
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
DM 298 | DM 299
ECIC Course | DM/ENG 317

Multimedia Journalism | Multimedia Journalism
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
COM 114 or COM 213 | COM 114 or COM 213
ART 113 or ECIC Course | ART 113 or ECIC Course
Chair: Dr. Courtney Miller (630) 617-3240; cwmiller@elmhurst.edu
*Program Director for Digital Media: KJ Benedyk; kristynjo.benedyk@elmhurst.edu

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS | COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
PSY 210 Intro to Psych | Physical or Life Science ECIC
Physical or Life Science ECIC | ECIC Course
Take BIO 100, 104 (or 200) for Life Science; take CHM 101, PHY 101 or PHY 111 for Physical Science. Verify that you have met or are taking steps to meet Illinois State Board of Education requirements for basic skills; see Test of Basic Skills Options at https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Educator-Licensure-Testing-Info.aspx.
Chair: Dr. Brenda Gorman (630) 617-6122; brenda.gorman@elmhurst.edu

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS | COMPUTER SCIENCE AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
CS 220 Computer Science I (CS/CGE) | CS 255 Computer Science II (CS/CGE)
Math course* (151 for CS, CGE); (MTH 126 or 151 for ISY); *or level indicated by placement exam
MTH* (as needed)
Chair: Dr. John Jeffrey (630) 617-3574; johnj@elmhurst.edu

ECONOMICS | ECONOMICS
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
MTH 111, 126 or 151* | MTH 126/151 or ECIC Course
ECIC Course | BUS 261
*as indicated by placement exam
Chair: Dr. Kathy Rust (630) 617-3343; kathyrst@elmhurst.edu

Essential course in the major
Strongly recommended course for the major
Suggested course
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### FALL TERM | SPRING TERM
---|---
**EDUCATION**
Early Childhood, Special Education, Secondary & K-12 Licensure  
[These requirements are not specific to a College Catalog, but are applied at program completion.]
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
PSY 210 Intro to Psychology* | EDU 104
ECIC Course | Science or Social Science Course **

*Required for Early Childhood as prerequisite for PSY 317
** For Early Childhood, contact the Department of Education for specific pre-requisite course requirements.

### Elementary Teacher Education
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
MTH 121 or higher* | EDU 104
ECIC Course | Science or Social Science course**

* as indicated by placement exam
**Contact the Department of Education for specific prerequisite course requirements.

See website for application criteria and deadlines at [http://www.elmhurst.edu/education/279149561.html](http://www.elmhurst.edu/education/279149561.html)

**Contact:** Mr. William Slodki (630) 617-3482; slodkiw@elmhurst.edu

### ENGLISH
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ECIC Course* | ENG 201** or ECIC Course
ECIC Course* | ENG 220 ***

* Not a Literature ECIC Course
** Take only if ENG 106 Comp II was completed in the Fall Term
*** Can be taken concurrently with ENG 106

**Chair:** Dr. Ann Frank Wake (630) 617-3135; annfw@elmhurst.edu

### ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
POL 201 or ECIC Course | POL 201 or ECIC Course
ES 100 | ES 200

**Chair:** Dr. Connie Mixon (630) 617-3569; mixonc@elmhurst.edu

### GEOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Geographic Information Systems, Geography
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
GEO 102 or 105 | GEO 111 or 112
GEO 111 or 112 | GEO 218

**Chair:** Dr. Michael Lindberg (630) 617-3598; michaell@elmhurst.edu

### HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Students interested in health professions should refer to the Health Professions handout and also contact Erica Ashauer in Health Professions Advising at ashauere@elmhurst.edu or (630) 617-6482.

### FALL TERM | SPRING TERM
---|---
**HISTORY**
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
HIS 111, 116, 170 or 301 | HIS 112, 116, 170 or 302
ECIC Course | ECIC Course

**Chair:** Dr. Rob Butler (630) 617-3711; robb@elmhurst.edu

### INTERCULTURAL STUDIES
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ICS 270 (.5); also 271 (.5) | ICS core course
ECIC Course | ICS 271 or ECIC Course

**Chair:** Dr. Michael Lindberg (630) 617-3598; michaell@elmhurst.edu

### KINESIOLOGY
Exercise Science, Physical Education, Sport Management

**Exercise Science**
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
KIN 200, 204 or 250 [.50 course] | KIN 200, 204 or 250 [.50 course]

**Physical Education**
FYS 100 | EDU 104
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
PSY 210 Intro to Psychology | PSY 210 Intro to Psychology
Physical or Life Science ECIC | Physical or Life Science ECIC
KIN 200, 204 or 250 [.50 course] | KIN 200, 204 or 250 [.50 course]

**Sport Management**
FYS 100 | ENG 106 Composition II
ENG 105 Composition I | COM 213
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
ECIC Course | ECIC Course

**Chair:** Mr. Charlie Goehl (630) 617-3141; charlieg@elmhurst.edu

### MATHEMATICS
Actuarial Science, Mathematics

**Actuarial Science**
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
MTH 151* | MTH 152
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
CS220 or ECIC Course | MTH 301

**Mathematics**
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
MTH 151 Calculus I* | MTH 152 Calculus II
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 106 Composition II
ECIC Course | ECIC Course

*or level indicated by placement exam

**Chair:** Dr. Evans Afenya (630) 617-3572; evansa@elmhurst.edu

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Essential course in the major</strong></th>
<th><strong>Strongly recommended course for the major</strong></th>
<th><strong>Suggested course</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

2019-20
### FALL TERM | SPRING TERM
--- | ---
**MUSIC** (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed) | **PSYCHOLOGY**
Jazz Studies, Music, Music Business, Music Education, Music Performance, Music Theory & Composition | FYS 100
FYS 100 | ECIC Course
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 105 Composition I
ENG 106 Composition II | ENG 106 Composition II
MUS 135 Theory I | MUS 136 Theory II
MUS 221 Functional Class Piano I | MUS 222 Functional Class Piano II
MUS 100 Recital Attendance | MUS 100 Recital Attendance
Ensembles | Ensembles
Applied Areas | Applied Areas
Chair: Dr. Peter Griffin (630) 617-3647; griffinp@elmhurst.edu | Chair: Dr. Catherine Gaze (630) 617-6487; gazec@elmhurst.edu

**NURSING** (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed) | **RELIGIOUS STUDIES**
FYS 100 | FYS 100
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 105 Composition I
ENG 106 Composition II | ENG 106 Composition II
BIO 107 Anatomy & Physiology I | BIC 210 or 212
BIO 108 Anatomy & Physiology II | ECIC Course
CHM 101 General Chemistry | ECIC Course
CHM 103 Elem Org Biochemistry | CHM 103 Elem Org Biochemistry
First Year students who start at Elmhurst College are guaranteed admission to the Nursing program provided they meet the GPA admission requirements and pass the Admission Assessment (A2) exam.
Contact: Ms. Laura Brennan (630) 617-3513; brennanl@elmhurst.edu | Any REL course with the consent of the academic advisor
Any REL course with the consent of the academic advisor
Chair: Dr. Mladen Turk (630) 617-3782; turkm@elmhurst.edu

**OPEN** | **SOCIOLOGY & CRIMINAL JUSTICE**
FYS 100 | FYS 100
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 105 Composition I
ENG 106 Composition II | ENG 106 Composition II
ECIC Course | SOC 211 or 212
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
Contact: Dr. Michael Lindberg (630) 617-3598; michaell@elmhurst.edu | Contact: Dr. Katrina Sifferd (630) 617-6475; sifferdk@elmhurst.edu

**PHILOSOPHY** | **Criminal Justice**
FYS 100 | FYS 100
ENG 105 Composition I | ENG 105 Composition I
ENG 106 Composition II | ENG 106 Composition II
PHL 106 or 210 | CI 200, 210, or 215
PHL 106 or 210 | CI 200, 210, or 215
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
ECIC Course | ECIC Course
Chair: Dr. Katrina Sifferd (630) 617-6475; sifferdk@elmhurst.edu | Chair: Dr. Teri Walker (630) 617-3483; twalker@elmhurst.edu

**PHYSICS (and Engineering options)** (follow this sequence or degree will be delayed) | **THEATRE & DANCE**
FYS 100 | Musical Theatre, Theatre, Theatre Arts Education
ENG 105 Composition I | Musical Theatre
ENG 106 Composition II | FYS 100
PHL 106 or 210 | ENG 105 Composition I
PHL 106 or 210 | ENG 106 Composition II
ECIC Course | MUS 135 Theory I
ECIC Course | MUS 136 Theory II
Chair: Dr. Katrina Sifferd (630) 617-6475; sifferdk@elmhurst.edu | THE 226 Acting Technique I
THE 227 Development of Theatre
THE 175/176 Practicum (.25)
THE 175/176 Practicum (.25)
Musical Theatre students should audition for choral ensembles in the first week of the fall semester; contact the Music Department to enroll in the appropriate AMV/AMT sections for vocal music lessons.
Musical Theatre
Theatre and Theatre Arts Education
FYS 100 | Theatre and Theatre Arts Education
ENG 105 Composition I | FYS 100
ENG 106 Composition II | ENG 105 Composition I
MUS 135 Theory I | MUS 136 Theory II
THE 226 Acting Technique I | THE 227 Development of Theatre
THE 228 Stagecraft | THE 228 Stagecraft
THE 175/176 Practicum (.25) | THE 175/176 Practicum (.25)
Chair: Mr. Alan Weiger (630) 617-3006; alanw@elmhurst.edu | Chair: Dr. Teri Walker (630) 617-3483; twalker@elmhurst.edu

**POLITICAL SCIENCE** | **Suggested course**
FYS 100 | **Suggested course**
ENG 105 Composition I | **Suggested course**
ENG 106 Composition II | **Suggested course**
POL 201 American Fed Government | **Suggested course**
PH 200 or 300-level POL course | **Suggested course**
ECIC Course | **Suggested course**
ECIC Course | **Suggested course**
Chair: Dr. Mary Walsh (630) 617-3085; walshm@elmhurst.edu | Chair: Dr. Teri Walker (630) 617-3483; twalker@elmhurst.edu

---
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---
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### FALL TERM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URBAN STUDIES</th>
<th>SPRING TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FYS 100</td>
<td>ECIC Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG 105 Composition I</td>
<td>ENG 106 Composition II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URB 210</td>
<td>URB 291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECIC Course</td>
<td>ECIC Course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chair:** Dr. Connie Mixon (630) 617-3569; mixonc@elmhurst.edu

### WORLD LANGUAGES, LITERATURES AND CULTURES

French, German, Multi-Language, Spanish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FYS 100</th>
<th>ECIC Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG 105 Composition I</td>
<td>ENG 106 Composition II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101/201/301 Language*</td>
<td>102/202/302 Language*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECIC Course</td>
<td>ECIC Course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* or level indicated either by placement exam or AP credit. Note: Heritage speakers would take SPN 307 in the Fall and SPN 308 in the Spring.

**Chair:** Dr. Beatriz Gomez-Acuna (630) 617-3105; bgomez@elmhurst.edu